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Celebration Of A Century
(NAPSA)—A pair of spectacu-

lar events are marking 100 years
of excitement and adventure in
Tampa, Florida.

The Gasparilla Pirate Fest,
February 7, 2004, is a quirky,
spirited celebration in which
rowdy swashbucklers invade the
city via pirate ship in a colorful
sea battle, then take to the streets
to share their “treasures” of beads
and dubloons in a waterfront
parade. Tampa’s signature event,
this colorful celebration of leg-
endary pirate José Gaspar draws
nearly half a million people each
year.

The Florida State Fair, which
runs February 5-16, 2004, will roll
out a number of special events,
exhibits and attractions to com-
plement traditional favorites like
fair food and midway rides. A
centennial exhibit will showcase
the evolution of the State Fair,
from its modest roots to the
sprawling festival it is today.

To learn more, contact the
Tampa Bay Convention & Visitors
Bureau at 1-800-44-TAMPA or
visit www.VisitTampaBay.com.

The Gasparilla Pirate Fest is one
of the country’s largest and most
unique outdoor celebrations.

(NAPSA)—Anheuser-Busch, the
world’s largest brewer, has been
recognized for its leadership in a
different arena—one you might not
think of when you hear the name
“Budweiser.” The company was
named recipient of the 2003 Keep
America Beautiful Vision for Amer-
ica award. The annual award was
given in recognition of the com-
pany’s comprehensive approach to
environmental stewardship. In
addition to brewing beer,
Anheuser-Busch is one of the
largest manufacturers and recy-
clers of aluminum beverage
containers as well as a leader in
animal rescue and conservation
efforts.

For 150 years, Anheuser-Busch
has upheld a tradition of what
many consider the highest quality
in its products and services. The
company applies that same qual-
ity standard to protecting the
environment. Its environmental
philosophy, policies and practices
are based on the belief that the
world we all share is given to us
in trust, and that every choice
regarding the earth, air and water
around us must be made with the
objective of preserving it for the
generations to come.

Anheuser-Busch has been sup-
porting Keep America Beautiful
since its establishment in 1953,
and is one of the first corporations
to address the problems of litter
and waste disposal. Fifty years
later, Anheuser-Busch continues
to work closely with Keep America
Beautiful to provide “Pitch In!”
and “Closing the Lid on Litter!”
program materials to individuals
and organizations interested in
beginning their own anti-litter
programs. 

Along with encouraging greater
involvement at the community
level in addressing environmental
concerns, the company is environ-
mentally conscious in its everyday
operations. “Anheuser-Busch
recycles more than 97 percent of
the solid waste generated or more
than 4.5 billion pounds of material
each year,” said Lise Herren, exec-
utive vice president and C.O.O. of
Anheuser-Busch Recycling Corp.
“In addition, the company recycles
more than 125 percent of the alu-

minum beverage cans sold by
Anheuser-Busch worldwide.”

Anheuser-Busch also invests in
process changes in its facilities in
order to ensure that all natural
resources are used in the most
efficient manner. As a result, com-
pany-wide water use has been
reduced by more than 14 percent
since 1991. In addition, the com-
pany’s Bio-Energy Recovery Sys-
tem turns brewery wastewater
into a renewable energy source
and reduces the quantity of bio-
logical solids for disposal by 50
percent. In 2002, the company
recovered enough biogas to supply
energy to approximately 16,000
homes for one year.

The company also has long been
devoted to conservation education
and research. For example, it’s
SeaWorld Adventure Parks rescue,
rehabilitate and release to the wild
more marine animals than anyone
else in the world. Likewise, it has
been instrumental in creating one
of the world’s largest wetland con-
servation areas and nationally has
helped to protect millions of acres
of wildlife habitat.

For more information on
Anheuser-Busch’s environmental
efforts,  visit  www.abenviron
ment.com. 

Anheuser-Busch Wins Award For Helping
Keep America Beautiful

August A. Busch III, chairman of
the board of Anheuser-Busch
(left), accepting Keep America
Beautiful Vision for America award
from Steve Reinemund, award
dinner chairman and chairman
and CEO of PepsiCo.

(NAPSA)—The InsWeb Auto
Insurance Index, which was
designed to identify and track
general pricing trends of personal
auto insurance, shows that prices
have increased 54 percent since
InsWeb began tracking pricing
with the index in the first quarter
of 2000. The Index suggests that
prices continue to rise, and that
consumers could save hundreds of
dollars by shopping for their insur-
ance online. A recent internal
analysis showed that consumers
presented with five or more quotes
at InsWeb saw a quote that was on
average more than $500 lower
than consumers presented with
only three quotes. Consumers can
visit www.myautoinsurance .
com to  research and compare
quotes for auto insurance, as well
as term life, homeowners, renters
and condominium insurance.

Today’s new breed of well-
dressed, self-assured women
have a few tricks up their
sleeves, one of which focuses on
what they sport underneath it

all. L’eggs® is one manufacturer
that is leading the way in help-
ing women look stylish and fit,
with the help of its Body Beauti-
ful® No Hose® collection.
Designed to help women feel
more confident and more attrac-
tive in their clothing, it offers
styles that smooth and shape and
eliminate panty lines at the same
time. It’s also one of the more
comfortable collections available
today.  To learn more, visit the
Web site at www.leggs.com. 

***
An education isn’t how much you have committed to memory, or
even how much you know. It’s being able to differentiate between
what you know and what you don’t.

—Anatole France 
***

***
Hold fast to dreams, for if
dreams die, life is a broken
winged bird that cannot fly.

—Langston Hughes 
***

***
Be civil to all; sociable to many;
familiar with few; friend to one;
enemy to none.

—Benjamin Franklin 
***

***
If you have a talent, use it in
every which way possible. Don’t
hoard it. Don’t dole it out like a
miser. Spend it lavishly like a
millionaire intent on going
broke.

—Brendan Francis 
***

***
A man desires praise that he may be reassured, that he may be
quit of his doubting of himself; he is indifferent to applause when
he is confident of success.

—Alec Waugh 
***

(NAPSA)—One of the easiest,
yet important, ways to prepare
your vehicle for winter driving is
to inspect the level and freshness
of your vehicle’s antifreeze. 

“Cooling system failure is the
leading cause of engine-related
breakdowns, which can cost thou-
sands of dollars and leave you and
your family stranded at the worst
possible time,” said Rich White,
executive director of the Car Care
Council.

The Car Care Council recom-
mends that motorists check their
antifreeze every 12 months or
12,000 miles to help protect the
engine from freezing and over-
heating, as well as from rust and
corrosion damage. 

“Inspecting and maintaining
your vehicle’s cooling system
takes just a few minutes of your
time and costs very little, whether
you do it yourself or have it per-
formed by a service technician,”
White said. 

To check the level  of  anti-
freeze/coolant, you will need a few
basic service tools and an
antifreeze ball tester, which is
available at your local auto parts
store. Always make sure the
engine and coolant system are cool
before you begin. Opening a hot
radiator or coolant reservoir/over-
flow tank can cause severe burns.
If the antifreeze/coolant is low, add
a 50/50 mix of approved antifreeze
and distilled water. If you changed
your antifreeze recently, but your
level is low, use the antifreeze ball
tester to make sure the anti-
freeze-to-water ratio is correct. 

The most common formulation
of antifreeze is green in color and
uses ethylene glycol as a base
with anti-corrosion additives
mixed in. Ethylene glycol lowers

the freezing point and raises the
boiling point of the radiator fluid.
In other words, it keeps the water
from freezing on very cold days
and from boiling over on hot days.
Over time, these additives wear
out, lessening their ability to pro-
tect vital engine and cooling sys-
tem metals against rust and cor-
rosion. Your vehicle’s owner ’s
manual will provide antifreeze
usage specifications. 

This is also a good time to
inspect and replace any bad cool-
ing system hoses. Check for leak-
ing, brittle, spongy, cracked or
rotted hoses, as well as to make
sure that the radiator hose clamps
are tight to prevent leaks at the
connections.

The Car Care Council is the
source of information for the “Be
Car Care Aware” consumer educa-
tion campaign promoting the bene-
fits of regular vehicle care, mainte-
nance and repair to consumers. To
obtain a free service interval
schedule, visit www.carcare.org.

Don’t Forget To Check Your Antifreeze

HIGH ON YOUR maintenance list
should be checking the antifreeze,
which lowers the freezing point
and raises the boiling point of the
radiator fluid.




